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st zrf sr 3rut 3mer t 3rials 3rqra air & a a z 3mer uf zrnfrfa at
Gfc,N "ilTQ" ~a=ra:r~ c!i1" .3fC!'R;r m g+hara 37aT Irar [

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

arr«=r mcnR qiT 1:fR'ra=rur~ :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (cnl (@) ks#tr 5u green 3f@1frr# 1994 cfi'I- cim 31mf aft aart at ma7ii ha ii q@tr ear
c!i1" 37-Irr h Tera urn h 3iria grarur 3rraa 3ran fa, arr«=r mcnR, fc«=r ~. m"fcf
fcrawr, itf #ifs, #a tu aa, via mi,a feat-11 ooo l c!i1" act aife [
A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) z1fe m # fe h ma ii sa re atar a fa# gisra zn 3laan ii z f@hf

sisrar au aisram ii m aa gr mt i, m ~~m a:isR i tTTt ~ ~~
i m ~~i ~ m cfi'I- 1Jfcnm ~ c;'RTcf ~~I

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

(@) a7a h ar fntI zIT tre;"Qr af f.-l4il8a m q{ "<:fr mar ah fafaarur 3uziwr 4ca
aau3Ura area h Rd hm st ma h arz f@ns@try zu u2r # fa,fa ? [
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rt.(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

aifa ara al sear zra a qua fg sit sq@l #Re ma at u{&sit ha arr vi si
mxr ·C?cf frrwr cfi~ 3WJ'Rf, ~ cfi am -qrfur m -w:m -qx m m -q fcITTr~ (;:/.2) 1998

errr «o9 arr fa Rh; ·; &tl
,

(1)

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under ,f'f.!.c.1·~.,,,
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. -8+-",+½= . c... ,,r,

~~TcA~ (3TLTIC1) Awt1cJcll, 2001 cfi frrwr 9 cfi 3Rflffi fctAl'&t-e: ™ x:fm ~-8 -q m~
, )Ro9a amt a ,R am fa feia al mu # ft pa-sr?r gi sr4ta ser #t a
4Raul a m; sfn mar fhu um a1Re;y# rr arr z. nr gaff # aifa nr 36-$ "i
mrfur ~ cfi 'TfdR cfi ~ cfi W~ i'r&R-6 'tf@Ff cJ1'i 'ITTd ~~ ~~ I 0
The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, ·2.nder Major Head of Account.

C •

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is. Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more

than Rupees One Lac.

(2) ff2a am4a mer ui vicara a ala q?) zn Gu4 "ITT cTT ~ 200/- "CJfffi 'T@R
#6 ug shh ugf ia an ga ar a vanar st m 10001- cM "CJfm 'TfflR cM "GITTr 1

0

~~2 (1) j'cjj "q ~ 3Tj'<TT'{ cfi 3@1cff cB1 3r4, an@ht a ma # 4tar ycn, #st
at zyca gi hara aft#a nznrf@aw (Re) at ufa au 41f8at, srsnnara i a-20,
~15tRtlcc'I qjl-lJh:1°-s, :i'fmuIT "111"<, 316~-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

~~~ (3TLTIC1) frj.Ql-{tclcll', 2001 cB1 tTRT 6 cfi 3W1cT Tua <.g--3 ## fufR fag 3gn
374lat1 =qnf@raof #6 nu{ ar@a cfi rcl% an4a fg ·g am?t 6t al ufif #Rea i sra gea
cM l-!TlT, &1M cM .l-{'fll 3itmn mar uifr q; s al4 zn 5+ n % mrt ~ 1 ooo/- i:m:r ~
5l<TI I "G1m~~ cB1 l-{'fll , &IM cB1 l-!TlT ajtmat ·at ufT; 5 C'lT& m 50 C'lT& cfcn ID cTT
6T, 5000/- #p du9 ft1 sei sn yes @l l-!TlT, &IM cB'r l-!TlT 3it aqrnr ·Tzar 4#fn T; 50 . .
a zu aa srat & asi nu; 1oooo/- ha 36ft gift al #h grzra Ger #
~~tfct-ict ~~ cfi xilCf -q 'ffsitt m'l' "Gfiir I <m ~ \j'{, ~.QWf cfi fcpm ~ ~wfo:1AcfJ ~ cfi _WP 'clfr·. /
great at at or@i wa nnf@raw at qt fer &I

the special bench of ;Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West ck
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and. ·

(2)

(b)

(a)

4tgn, #ar saa zycn vi arao an4ta nnf@rawr a uf sr#a
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) tu Una zycan 3nf@1, 1944 cB1 tTNr 35-~/35-~ cfi 3'@1'@:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

affaot ca,iatiif@era wRt ma ft gyn, a)r sna zyca vi haa an@ta nrafrawT
a fasts t@fear he at i. 3. &R. a. gm, { fact at vi



} anf@#iaa yrs a 6q if ffltf ct'r "Gfm I as1wn a fa@f rd6fa a 4a 6t
-Wffl cfi"T "ITT "Gl"ITT sq ,Tuff@raw #6t fl fer el
The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated.

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4)

0
-qrn1a; zyca at@fr, 497o zrm vizitf@r 4t rqRr-4 sifa fufRa fg arar sar rt< TT
pa am2r qenRnRa fof I1f@artam2r ti h rt #l va If 'Cl'< ~.6.50 tfff cfi"T ~l<ll<."1<!p
fez cam @tr a1f I
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za ail iaf@ ii at firut ah are fuii a6t at #4 ear anaffa Rhn utr & vi xil'1Tp,
Ra snraa zyca viaa 3rfl4tr nrntf@ear (ardffa@) fm, 1ss2 ffea el

0

(6)

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

al gr«a, a£ta sa zyca vi hara an@4tu znrnf@rasUr (frec), uR or4lit # a ii
cncWr'J:JTdT (Demand) izcf c% (Penalty) cfi"T 1o% qasir a=r 3far? 1zrifa , 3f@raster qa5m 1o 'cfiIB.
~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

44r3enca 3iltarsa 3iaiia, emf@aztar "afar#;i(Duty Demanded) 
.:,

(i) (Section) is 1D a#z fee,ffrfr;
(ii) fznrarr herd3@zRs ff@r;
(iii) rdfeeGrit afr 6aazrer f@.

es a&srr 'ifaaarr' iiugtuama aacr ii, arfir' iRaat A# feeu& graafern&.
~ C'\, .:, • C'\,

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment ot,1j
0

/q:,,,,::_---...
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, wher7<e·e.}fa.l~t -12?;:A
alone is mn dispute. "i ,kG\" 2s
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~~if.~~r 'iji" 'l1"fct gr4tr qferawr a er szi areas 3rrar aresz aus faaR@a m- at ii fag

mr ~W<n t" 10% ar-rarar tR' 3tR' ~~~ Fctc11Ra m- a.r ~ 'iji" 10% ar-rarar a RR r mad el
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ORDER IN APPEAL

Subject appeals are filed by M/s. Archem Industries, B/39 & 50, Arvind
Industrial Estate, B/h Anil Starch, Bapunagar, Ahmedabad-380024, (hereinafter

referred to as "the appellant] against OIO No.MP/11/DEM/AC/2015/AP and
No.MP/ 16/DEM/AC/2015/PKS [hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned orders)
passed by· the Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise,div-II, Ahmedabad-II

(hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority').they are engaged in the

manufacture of Misc. Chemical Products falling under Chapter 38 of the first
schedule of the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985[hereinafter referred to as CETA,

1985]
2. Briefly stated the facts of the case are that, during the course of scrutiny of ER-

1 returns by the. JR0 for the period may-14 to nov-14 it was observed that the
appellant had cleared their finished goods viz. Miscellaneous Chemicals without
payment of duty, claiming exemption under Notification No.12/2012-CE
(Sl.No.133). At the time of clearance the Appellant had paid an amount

(Rs.209520/-and Rs.82350/- for material period) equal to 6% of the value of such
exempted goods as per the provisions of Rule 6 (3) of Cenvat Credit Rules. From
the plain reading of the said notification it appeared that the Finishing agents,

dye carriers, Printing paste and other products and preparations were exempted
when used in the same factory for the manufacture of textiles and textile articles. In other
words, those goods were_exempted when manufactured in the same factory of

production of subject goods which manufactures textiles and textile articles also.
Whereas in the present case, the Appellant was not a manufacturer of textiles and

textile articles and therefore the subject goods were not used in the same factory of
production of subject goods for the manufacture of textile and textile articles.
Therefore, it had appeared that the exemption under SI.No.133 of Notification

No.12/2012-CE was not eligible to the said goods and thus goods had been cleared by
them in contravention of Central Excise Rules which was liable for confiscation
under Rule 25 of Central Excise Rules, 2002. Therefore, it appeared that the

Appellant had cleared goods without payment of duty during the above said period

by availing the benefit of Notification No. 12/2012-CE dated 17.03.2012 (Sr. No. 133)

without being eligible. Therefore, it appeared that the Appellant had contravened the
provisions of the Rule 6 of Central Excise Rules, 20.02 in as much ·as they failed to
determine the correct duty payable and Rule 8 ibid in as much as they failed to pay
the duty on goods within the prescribed time limit. Therefore, the Appellant had

rendered them liable for penal action under Section I IAC(l)(b) of the Central
Excise Act. 1944 read with Rule 25 of Central Excise Rules 2002:Accordingly, show
cause notices dated15-4-15 and12-6-15 were issued for recovery of Cenval credit amounting lo Rs. 431611/-& Rs.

169641/-under the Section 11A(5) of the CEA1944, with interest under Section 11 AA of
the CEA1944 and penalty under Section llAC(l)(b) of the CEA1944 read with Rule
25 of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.vide above orders, confirmed the demand along

with interest and imposed penalty on the appellant.

$.5
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3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant prefered this appeal on

the following main grounds.

That the Assistant Commissioner had acted without jurisdiction. The goods

were cleared against a certificate issued by Assistant Commissioner of Central

Excise, Amravati Division (Exhibit-A) on the basis of bond executed by M/s
Raymond UCO Denim Pvt. Ltd., Yavatmal for procurement of goods without.
payment of duty. The said Bond has been executed in terms of provisions
contained in Central Excise (Removal of Goods at Concessional Rate of Duty

for Manufacture of Excisable Goods) Rules 2001. When any goods are cleared

against such bond executed under the said removal rules, the liability to pay duty

has been shifted on the manufacturer who executed the bond for

procurement and not on the manufacturer who had cleared the goods.

That the Assistant Commissioner of Central Excise, Division-II, Ahmedabad-II is not

the proper officer for issuing the notice and hence the. notice was not sustainable under

01aw. Appellant rely upon the decision of Tribunal in the case of ·Cosmo Ferrites

Ltd-2014 (308) E.L.T. 633 (Di. - Del.) wherein it is held that the Assistant

Commissioner with whom the Bond executed is the proper officer to recover the
duty. Also in the case of Supreme Industries Ltd-2002 (144) E.L.T. 729 (G.0.1.) it is held

that action for recovery of duty and imposition of penalty rests with the authority with
whom the bond has been executed and the officer in-charge of factory is not competent to

take action.

They cleared the goods against the Certificate issued by proper officer of the

department i.e. Assistant Commissioner, Amravati Division. The certificate has
not been withdrawn by him or cancelled by a higher authority till date. Further, it

is to submit that the purchaser of goods viz. M/s Raymond UCO P9.nim Pvt. Ltd.
Yavatmal had executed a Bond for procurement of goods: As per Board Circular

)No.87189/94.CX dated26.12.1994, the liability to pay duty is on the person who

executed the bond.

That the Assistant Commissioner had confirmed the demand on the

grounds that the Assistant Commissioner, Amravati Division had stated that

certificate has been issued wrongly. That at the time of clearance of goods the

certificate was valid. Therefore the clearance made against the certificate is also valid.

In case of goods cleared under bond, the duty is demandable when the goods are

not reached the intended destination. In the present case all the goods cleared
against the bond have been re-warehoused. The Central Excise officer having

jurisdiction over the factory of the consignee has certified that the goods have been re

warehoused. In the present case the goods have been used in a factory where textile
and textile articles are being manufactured. Therefore, the. condition of

notification stands fulfilled. The appellant rely upon . the decision of Hon'bl~,/ff~~-,
Supreme Court in the caSe of Malwa Industries Ltd-2009 /235) E.L.T. 214 (S.C.) ({:'cf,~;1)

+ #?."' · . ··' ,. -,
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The Assistant Commissioner had conceded that there was no intention on the

part of appellant to evade duty and all the transactions were reflected in ER-1 returns. In
the circumstances the imposition of penalty under rule 25 of Central Excise Rules 2002 was

unwarranted.

4. Personal hearing was fixed on 14-9-16, which was attended by Shri M.H.

Raval, consultant on behalf of the appellants. He reiterated the ground of appeal and

filed additional written submissions, and requested to allow the appeal. I have

carefully gone through all case records placed before me in the form of Show Cause

Notice, the impugned order and written submissions made by appellant. I find that the

issue to decide in this appeal pertains to whether the appellant is eligible for

exemption under Notification No.12/2012-CE (S1.No.133).I find that, the
Appellant submitted that the subject notice was issued without jurisdiction as they

have cleared the goods against a certificate issued by Assistant Commissioner of
Central Excise, Amravati Division with whom M/s Raymond LICO Denitn Pvt. Ltd.,
Yavatmal had executed a Bond for procurement of goods and hence the liability to

Pay duty had been 'shifted on the manufacturer who executed the bond ,and not on

the manufacturer who had cleared the goods. They submitted that the said

Assistant Commissioner i.e., the Assistant Commissioner with whom the Bond is
executed, should take action to recover the duty from the manufacturer i.e. the

manufacturer who had executed the bond. The appellant relied upon the decision
of Tribunal in the. case of Cosmo Ferrites LA42014 {308) E,LT, 633 [In. - Del.) and Supreme Industries Ud- 2002
(144) E.L.T. 729 (G.O.I.). The appellant has submitted that they had cleared the goods
against the Certificate issued by proper officer of the department and the certificate had

not been withdrawn by him or cancelled by a higher authority till date.

I find that, · the appellant has submitted that as per Circular

N6.87/89/94.CXdated26.12.1994,the liability to pay duty was on the person who
executed the bond. Since they had cleared the goods against the bond executed by
M/s Raymond UCO Denim Pvt. Ltd., the appellant submitted that, no duty was
demandable from them. the appellant further Submitted that no condition was

attached to SI.No.133 of said notification. The wordings of the notification that the
goods used in the same factory for the manufacture of textiles and textile

articles did not- mean that the goods should be used within the factory of
manufacture. It only meant that the goods should be used in the same factory
which manufactures textile and textile articles. The appellant submitted that the
goods had been used in a factory where textile and textile articles are being

manufactured. They relied upon the decision-of Hon'ble Supreme Court in the

case of Malwa Industries Ltd-2009 (235) E.L. T. 214 (S. C.)

5. I find that the appellant had cleared their finished goods without
payment of duty claiming exemption under Notification No.12/2012-CE ~~~--

(SI.No.133). At the time of clearance of the subject goods, the appellant h1;td paid /?-r-~0;~\-.
: • I1 ,

· . t ' ·».
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an amount equal to 6% of the value of such exempted goods as per the provisions of
Rule 6 (3) of Cenvat Credit Rules. From the plain reading of notification

No.12/2012-CE, I find that at Sl.No.133 exemption has been granted to

Finishing agents, dye carriers, printing paste and other products and
preparations when used in the same factory for the manufacture of textiles and
textile articles. As per the wordings of the said notification, it is evident that the

exemption to the goods mentioned at Sr. No.133 is available when the goods
are used in the same factory for manufacture of textile and textile articles. I find

that, in the present case, the assessee is the manufacturer of miscellaneous
chemicals and not a manufacturer of textiles and textile articles. The said goods

were not used in the appellant's factory for manufacture of textile and textile

articles. Therefore the appellant is not eligible for exemption under SI.No.133 of

Notification No.12/2012-CE for the said goods viz. Misc. Chemicals falling under Tariff

Heading 38099190.

CJ· The contention raised by the appellant is that they have cleared the goods, without
payment of duty, on the basis of certificate issue by the Assistant Commissioner,

Central Excise, Amravati Division submitted by their buyer Mis Raymond UCO

Denim Pvt. Ltd. In this regard I find that the certificate has been issued by the

Assistant Commissioner of Amaravati division, under. the provisions of Central

Excise (Removal of Goods at Concessional Rate of Duty for Manufacture of
Excisable Goods) Rules 2001. These Rules specify the procedure to be followed
to receive exempted goods without payment of duty from suppliers, i.e. the

manufacturers of exempted goods, by the the manufacturer who uses the said
exempted goods for specified purposes. As per rule 2 0f the said rule. the said

Rules are applicable to a manufdcturer Who intends to avail of the benefit of a

notification issued under sub-Section (1) of section 5A of the 'central Excise Act

1944 granting exemption of duty to excisable goods when used for the purpose
Ospecified in that notification. In other words, Central Excise (Removal of Goods at

Concessional Rate of Duty for Manufacture of Excisable Goods) Rules 2001 is

only applicable in those cases where the goods are to be used for specified
purposes by the manufacturers other than the manufacturer of subject exempted
goods. In such cases, the notification issued under Section 5A itself specifies to
follow the procedures of the above said Rules. the notification No.12/2012-CE

(SI.No.133) stipulates the condition that where such use is elsewhere than in
the factory of production, the exemption shall be allowed if the procedure laid

down in the Central Excise (Removal of Goods at Concessional Rate of Duty for
Manufacture of Excisable Goods) Rules 2001, is followed.. When the
notification No:12/2012-CE (Sl.No.133) did not stipulate such condition,
obviously due to the fact that exempted goods were to be used in the same factory,
the certificate issued by the Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Amravati ,,a.

''.R+,';3,
Division, is not proper as far as he exempted goods referred in notificai%%(Q.5
No.12/2012-CE (SI.No.133) are concerned. I fmd that, The matter was taken u~ t;i( -,~t )t f 1

A,es> 7j.±2
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with the Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Division Amravati and vide
letter dated 14.01.2015 he has informed that the said certificates were wrongly

issued and requested to take action to safeguard the duty.
7. In view of the above, it is evident that the said certificates has been issued

wrongly by the Assistant Commissioner, Amravati Division and hence the said

certificates ceased to be a valid document for clearance of excisable goods

without payment of duty. Therefore the duty is correctly demanded from the

appellant. The case laws of Cosmo Ferrites Ltd-2014 (308) E.L.T. 633 (Th. - Del.) and

Supreme Industries Ltd-2002 (144) E.L. T. 729 (G. 0.1.) relied upon by the appellant in

their defence, that the liability to demand duty is shifted on the officer with whom
the bond is executed, will not come to their help as the said proper officer himselfhad

stated that the certificates have been issued wrongly.
8. Regarding the contention of the appellant that the wordings of the notification
that the goods used in the same factory for the manufacture of textiles and

textile articles did not mean that the goods should be used within the factory of
Production (of exempted goods), I find that it is settled law that a notification

should be strictly interpreted and no word should he added or retrieved so as to

give a different meaning. The notification says that the goods be used in the
same factory for the manufacture of textiles and textile articles. The'. .
legislature has used the words same factory for the manufacture of textile and

textile articles and not same factory of the manufacture of textile and textile
·articles. Therefore there is no substance in the contentions of the appellant that
the goods had been used in a factory where textile and textile articles are
being manufactured. I have also gone through the decision of Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the case of Malwa Industries Ltd-2009 (23.) E.L.T. 214 (S.C.)

relied upon by the appellant find that, it pertains to import of goods and hence it
is not relevant in the instant case.therfore, I hold that appellant is not eligible for

exemption under Notification No.12/2012-CE.

9. Regarding issue of penalty, I find that, in the present case, there was no
intention on, the part of appellant to evade duty and all the transactions were reflected in
ER-1 returns. Since the appellant has not suppressed any· facts relevant to the

issue, in the circumstances the imposition of penalty under rule 25 of Central Excise Rules

2002 is unwarranted. Therefore, I set aside penalty.

10. 34ta zarr a#Rr a{ 3r4hat a fszrl 3qt at# fznr srar &I

was.
(37Tr gin)

377z1 (3r4)a - II)
3

0

0

The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

Attested ~a.a9¥
[K.K.Parmar )

Superintendent (Appeals-II)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
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By Regd. Post A. D

M/s. Archem Industries,
B/39 & 50, Arvind Industrial Estate,

B/h Anil Starch,
Bapunagar,
Ahmedabad-380024,

Copy to:

1 The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
2 The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II.
3. The Asst. Commissioner, Central Excise, Div-II, Ahmedabad-II

4. The Asstt. Commissioner (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II.

5. Guard file.

6. PA file.




